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THE TfiACHING OF BRITISH HI8T0BY

INTBODtrOTOBT KOTB

The teacher will do all the better wurk if certain that he

b 4nl*'Hf • gveat topic of present-day interest, and thia

assurance belongs to- those who teach the history of Britain.

She has not only a great past but also a great present. Her
history must be taken to mean more than that of a single

island. It ia not^ atory of England or eren of the English

People, but of • nation oMupoaed of • rariety of raosa and
now ruling a quarter of the surface of the earth. On the

whole, the term The British Xation seems the best brief ez-

presaion of the subjeot-matter of the history. But while it ia

true that Britain is not merely England, we ought not to for-

get that England was the one ci the three original Kingdoms
which led in the development of rjpresentative government,

periupa the moat striking contribution to world politioa that

haf ever been made. Attention, tbeiofove^ it neoeaasri^

fixed largely upon England, since her veoord ia tlie most sig-

nificant for our present-day life. But we must turn our eyes

elsewhere too, not only to Scotland and Ireland but •bo' to

Canada and Australia, where federalism, a phase of represen-

lative government which will play a great part in the future,

ia undergoing a remarkable process of development, and on
lima somewhat different from those in the greatest federal

experiment, the United Statea. And India, too, has a deep
significance for the student of British History, for there

the ruling race, clothed with despotic authority, is reapon-

riUe for applying the lessons of self-restraint and iuatioe

learned amid the freer conditions of the home land.

No attempt can be made in this small Manual to give

more than a few hints aa to the teacher's further reading. A
vorid of Utentnre exiita in regard to Britain. Dr. QrmiV

t
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great woA.M the Sources and Literature of English History

oontauw not only • complete record of all the useful material,

eriirfiial and leooiidarjr, down to 1486 (the bagtniiing d Ttt*

dor rule), but also entirely trustworthy critical notes as to

their value. Its very fulness will be found embarrassing to

thoae who have access to only a small library, and for them
Gardiner and Mullinger'a Introduotitm to EocUah History

will be quite ralBeient To thoae Intererted in the aubject,

Mr. James Gardiner's England, in the series of Early Chrou-

icles of Europe, will be found suggestive. Within small com-

pass it firea • tiMnfy •ooonnt of the oMdiiBval recovdi

which we owe mainly to the zeal of the monastic ohroniolera.

Bishop Stubbs's Historical Introductions to the Rolls Series

MV edlectcd from the volumes which he edited in that nuble

•riea, and give an aouellent idea of the ebanwteriatioa of

nieh ohroniclea.

At the end of each chapter of The British Nation is a list

of bodn which, together with the general works mentioned

fai the Prefatory Note, will be found more than sufficient for

the teacher not possessed of unlimited leisure. There will

alwajrs be differing estimates of the value of books, and no
two lists could be expected to agree. The present lists include

a few of the old daiMioa of English History, auch aa Pepya,

Evelyn, and Biahop Bnmet; bat they are chi^y intonded to

suggest the more,recent books covering the ground and repre-

aenting adequate investigation. When a book adds to sound
hiatorj the clement of an attractive atyle it haa been an ea*

pecial duty to call attention to it. For instance. Dr. Jessopp's

interesting volumes of Essays dealing with mediaeval life

will, it is hoped, be consulted hf many readers.

The material for history gronpa itself into three claaaea.

There are, first, the Soorces. By these alone can judgment be
finally tested. We must admit at once, however, that few
sources are within reach of the teachers in schools who, even

with the (^port*inity, would be without the time to ecmeoli

them. Still, some original authorities are generally accessi-

ble. There are, for instance, many editions of Bede, and he is

the chief, in some respects the only, authority for much of

the history of early England. It would not be difficult to

rrad Bede and that other great early record,^ Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle. And for later times there are other sources,

either in the original or in tranalation, eaaily within reach.
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Ordericua Vitalis, an authority fuU flf gnphio interett for

the period of the Norman Conquest, and Matthew Paris, th«

freat English historian of the thirteenth century, are, like

Bede and the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, accesaible in transla-

tkm in Bohn'a Antiquarian Library, as are some other

vfitmef soMidmMeTahM. For life in the awAwal aMS-
astery nothfng is more u§eful than the Chronicle of Jocelyn

of Brokelonde, on which Carlyle bagc-d his Past and Pres-

ent, and which has been recently republished in a cheap
translation cooving very little. I do not wish to overwhelm
the reader by suggesting worics that he may despair of having

time or opportunity to read, so I forbear naming more ; but if

he will keep beside him Gardiner and MulUnger's Introdue-

tioB he wfB iad tlMl some of the sooreei are within hie mid^
and perhapa nay gradually be added to the school library.

The socTud type of material is that which, while of sec-

mdary authority itself, is based upon the examine' '.on, more
or less exhaustive, of the original nateriaL In modem times

well-known writers have made certain periods especially'

their own. Mr. J. R. Oreen, in addition to writing a History

of the English Peofde^ mastered the original material for

RigMdi hbtory pi^w to ^e K^onBHi Ounquestj Mr. Free
man that for the Norman Conquest itself; Miss Kate Nor-
gate covers the period immediately following that of Free-

man; Bishop Stubbe, with amarirg industry, cr <«d tiM

whole material for the history of England to 1486, th spe-

cial reference of course to constitutional que ^tions ; ; at the

present time Sir James H. Ramsay is i^alkisg in Stubbe's

footsteps, though he gives attenti<« not to oonstitatitmal

questions difofly, but aims to eov^i the irbok fif!d of natkmai
life. Mr. Froude devoted himseii o the period from Henry
VIII to Elizabeth; Mr. Gardiner to that from James I to

Charles IT; Macaulay to that from Charles II to Wiffiam
III; Mr. Leoky to the eighteenth century. These are only

the chief among a good many writers who might be named.
All baaed their work on original material, and have, therefore,

special value as being in a position to form independent

judgments.

The third class of material consists of compilations, based
in some cases, no doubt, upon a study of the sources, but for

the most part deriving information from the writers indicated

mthe sfinond elaaa* In naat *^"««»- when mafierialww leaa wdl
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known and accessible, writers could profess to base on the

sources works covering the whole period of Britain's history.

Knight's Pictorial History of England is an excellent work
of this type, nnd has received commendation from so high

an authority as Mr. Goldw-n Smith. The History of Eng-
land by Jfessrs. Craik, McFarlane and others also belongs to

this class. Pupils can hardly be expected to read much be-

jobA these compilations, but the teacher ought to go back at

least to the second class of material, and, in seme slight de-

gree, to the first.

A most valuable source of information about the past is to

be found in buildings which survive. M. Ernest Laviaae, who
is one of the greatest living historians and teachers of history,

tells of the interest which a knowledge of architecture added

to a lesson in history. In a Paris class-room a young teacher

was trying to explain to children of eight the principles ot

feudal society. At best the task was not easy, and he was
not getting on very well with his description of the relations

between a feudal lord and his vassals. The head of t he school

entered and took in the situation at once. "Who has seen a
chateau of the feudal timesf he asked. The Paris school

has an advantage over those of a new country, for it is within

easy reach of many ancient buildings. But no one answered.

The master turned to a boy and asked: "Have you been to

Vincennes?" Yes, the boy had been to Vincennes. "Then
you have seen a chateau of the feudal times." Here was a

starting-point. Others of those present had also seen Vin-
cenn^ "What kind of building is it ?" One boy is asked to

put on the blackboard a rude sketch of what he saw. The
master corrects it. He marks the notches on the wall.

"What is that?" No one knows. He defines a battlement.

"What was its object ?" They are led to see that it was a de-

fence behind which men fought. "With what did they fight ?

With guns?" Most of the class think not. One little fellow

says with bowa. Then the use of the bow is described ; there

follows a disenraion of the means of attacking a chaieau, and
a contrast is drawn between modem artillery and fire-arms

and the weaker weapons of the Middle Ages, so ineffective

against the walls and battlements of the chateau. The mode
Hie of the k>rcb is outlined, as is that of the peasants whom

they oppressed, and whom they at length goaded into revolt

and murder. During the half-hour of the lesson every one
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is interested, and it aU began with the intelligent diaenmion

of a piece al arehiteotuie.

A Norman building will mean little to us unless we know
already the salient features of the Norman style of architec-

ture. Working knowledge of the leading characteristics of

the chief styles is easily acquired, and there are few things

from which we may derive more instruction and pleasure.

In the illustrations care has been taken to select specimens

of each of the styles that prevailed in England. In the text

there is cmly a brief aooonnt of the differenoes betwem the

styles, partly because it is more instructive to see than to de-

scribe ihem. Barnard's Companion to English History, Mid-

dle Ages, has some excellent articles on architecture, and gives

references for further reading. In regard to this and other

topics it will always be well to consult some good encyclo-

paedia. The teacher should carry to the class-room and show

to the pupils any pietnies of historic buildings upon which

he can hy hands; and shonld try to determine from the style

the period to which they must belong. In addition to arch-

itecture there are other survivals of the past pregnant with

interest. What men do has some vital relation to what they

are, and their portraits will tell us something of their char-

acters. Care has been taken in the text-book to give as many
authentic portraits as is possible within the limitations of

space. The date of the birth and death of the subject is fur-

nished when known, and frequently adds great interest to the

portrait. It is indeed surprising how much light a date will

sometimes throw upon historical events. From the dates of

the birth and deatii of Bdb«rt, Duke of Normandy, son of

William the Conqueror, we learn that he lived to be about

eighty, and, as he was in confinement for more than a quarter

of a century, we learn further that the conditions about him
in that rude age must have been at least so tolerable as to

permit of a long life. Joan of Arc's dates show that she was
almost a child. The age of thirty, at which the Duke of Alen-

<i<m died, reveals how grotesque was his suit of nearly a dozen

ymn for the matnre Elizabeth. Judge Jeffreys died at 41, an

age at which in modem times it would be almost impossible to

attain the Lord Chancellorship. The hero Wolfe died at

thirty-three. Theae are interesting deductions from dates.

And datM sometimes give saggestive hints as to character.

They shofw diall^iy Yin married one wife OB the daif aftsr
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the execution of another, and was again married on the day he
sent his minister, Cromwell, to the block; nothing could better
illustrate his utter callousness to anything bat his own sel-
fish ends. Portraits not only inform us of the personal ap-
pearance of their subjects; we get in addition hints about
costume. In the earlier portraits we are able to trtoe the
changes in armour; and even the rude equestrian portraits,
if soch th^ may be eaUed, found on the seals of the early sov-
ereigns, have great value, for at least they inform us as to the
fitting equipment of a mounted warrior of the time.

No modem pictures of a former battle-field hate been
inserted because, owing to changes subsequent to the im-
portant event, which nature herself as well as man usually
insists upon making, such representations are likely to be dis-
appointing. Yet the scenes of great events can never be with-
out vivid interest; for the features vital to a battle, for
instance, the relations of hill and plain, of land and water,
have rarely been altered seriously.

The teaching of history in the school should inspire an
interest in places. Many of the pupils will in time travel and
visit historic scenes for themselves, and it would be a tribute
to the excellence of their instruction in history if tli«y looked
back to their school-days as the time when they were inspired
with the interest that adds such delight to travel. T have
found it useful to keep by me some good guide-book to
Britain such as Baedeker's, that one may be informed of the
present-day conditions of places where great events occurred.

Modem imaginary pictures of the eventsof some hundreds
of years ago may or may not have value. If the artist has been
at pains to consult authentic sources of information his pic-
tures will have the same authority as a modem written nar-
rative of similar events. Everything will depend upon the
information, the insight, the adherence to truth of the imagi-
nation of the present-day interpreter. But at best he will be
onlya secraidaiyauthority. Forthe purposes of study, pictures
contemporaneous with the events described have by far the
greatest value now for school- boys. In them the critical eye
may always find new meaning which we can interpret for our-
selves. To some readers the illustrations in the earlier chap-
ters of The British Nation may seem cnnie and uninteresting.
They are hardly pictures in tne moAsra sense, for they are
certainly lacking in artistic complatan— Yet for the stu-
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dent these drawings, contemporary with early events, have, in

reality, profoond interest. They rq^resent iba thought of the

time as modem productions could not represent it, and they

illuminate facts. Sometimes this is pointed out, as, for in-

stance, on p. 62, where attention is called to the smallnesa

of the cattle of the eleventh century as revealed in a contem-

porary drawing, or as on p. 148, where practical inconve-

niences, caused by the narrow streets of the fifteenth cen-

tury, are noted. Both teacher and pupil will be able to dis-

cover other interesting things iot tiwundvss in tbese eariy

pictures.

A word about dates. In the Summaries of Dates the most

important events are in heavier type. For most pupils these

will be sufficient. In addition, the dates of the kings since

the Norman Conquest should be committed to nwBMiry. The

reigns, when once thoroughly remembered in this way, form

convenient landmarks; and if such dates are not learned

when pupite are young tl^ will probably never be immov-

ably fixed in the memosj. The date of the birth of the sover-

eign is always given, as his age will often throw some light

upon his policy.

The teticher should keep by his side an Atlas such as Gar-

diner's Sciijol Atlas and one or more Histories of England

rather fuller than the text-book. Green's History of the Eng-

lish People is the best. Gardiner's Students' History of

England Is Meamte and espeoially commendable for its il-

lustrations, but itb rather a dull book with no special insight

except for Gaidinei's own period, the seventeenth century.

Mr. Goldwin Smith's United Kingdom (2 vols.) is by a mas-

ter of literary style and of great interest for political history,

but he does not discuss social questions.' It should be remem-

bered that these works are compilations and that, as such,

they possess no final authority. Yet when one thinks of

going beyond them, such a variety of books claims attention

that one hesitates before the magnitude of the task. Though

the plan finds general favour, I myself doubt the util-

ity to the teacher of copious lists of specific references to

many books. It seems mfficient to name the special works

pertaining to the subject-matter of eadi diapftnr, ai^ ^
teacher himself will readily find his way to the pertinent

portions of such works as may be available. T ace Britain's

tdstuy Mrtaadb over wmm two Hhemmi ymn, it wiOl be m»-
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essary for most teachers to concentrate the chief attention on
special periods. These should be the salient ones: the thir-
teenth century, if it is found possible to give much time to
Bedinral history; the Tudor period, that of Oliver Cromwell,
and the striking changes of the nineteenth century.

The Table of Contents and the Index should be made a
part of the woi^ng apparatus of the bode The teacher will
find it a useful exercise to require the pupil to trace certain
topics through the book and make a connected whole of their
history. The value of doing this in connection wiA Aidii-
tecture has already been suggested. Arms and armour, cos-
tume, roads, the development and final suppression of the
monasteries, the growth of the towns, the various phases of
agriculture, table manners, all are suitable subjects for such
treatmrat, and the Table of Contmts or the Index will sug-
gest many others. Barnard's Companion to English History,
already referred to, will be found useful for mediaeval top-
ics. If the school library contains Traill's Seeid En^nd
(preferably the new illustrated edition) a copious source of
information in regard to topics relating to social life is at
hand An.', .f, further, the authorities are so enlightened as
to h^ve the unique Dictionary of National Biography (in six-
ty-seven volume*, one of them a summary of all the others)
in the library, an exhaustless mine of information is readily
at hand. In a few places I suggest topics for essays, but the
chapters themselves, aided 1^ the Index, will soggeat many
more. Nothing fixes the attention of the good pupil or
aronsea more intelligent and eager interest than writing an
essay. And nothing, I may add, reveals more qukkiy tlw
poverty of the school library than the inquiries for sources of
information by pupils who have bdm tiboB » rabieot which
they really wish to worii mtt

CmPTER I

quEsnoMs or oboobapbt ahd uoi

The geographical situation of a people greatly affects
their history; the other question, of race, though obscure, is
i>ii«rluiti sad ft ohq>ter dn&W iritk thM tiro &0ten
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been tlwught necessary. For some teachers these topics will

have a special faseinatitm. It is certainly interesting to see

how the activities of a people are influenced by the natozal

resources of the country in which they live, and by thafar

means of making these available. Britain's transition from

an agricultural to a manufacturing state, by the development

of her mineral resources, is espwially striking. Half a cen-

tury ago Buckle, in his elaborate History of Civilization in

Europe, tried to prove that a people's history is wholly de-

termined hy their pbyaieal nmovn^ngs, a view that natu-

rally evoked much controyersy. The questico leads inw> the

wider one of the philosophy of history. On this subject Mor-

ns'? Exposition of Hegel's Philc"»phy of History is probably

the most useful small book within easy reach. The many

problems of a philosophy of history, whidi few teachers wiU

be able to touch upon, are ably dealt with in Flint'p History

of the Philosophy of History. The whole subject is some-

what disereditecl «t^ in«aeBt time. We «rs not M certain

as our forerunners were that we have grasped the Mganing of

man's course in the past with sufficient completeness to reach

well-matured philosophical convictions in regard to it.

Questions of race are even more diffif^ilt of solution than

those of geography. It may be doubted whethwr race meant

anything more than the characteristics a people have ac-

quired in their special environment. If this is true, race is a

fhBfigtng quality, and the English in America and Australia

may be expected to show marked variations from thoae of

similar origin amid the different conditions ot England.

Three points that arise out of the first <?hapter the teacher

will do well to emiAasiae—Britain's freedom, owing to her

insular position, from European interv«»*Hm; hwr grofwth

in sea-powei, springing from this insularity, and necessary

in order to preaerve channels for her commerce; and on the

aide of tm», the modem tendency of race differences to dis-

appear, owing to the freer movement of populaticm and the

consequent changes of environment.

Amaag the books that should be suggested in addition to

those named in the end of the chapter is Beddoe's Races ^
Britain. A good school library ourfit to contain M. IMclusna

great Geographie VriverselU. translated into English under

the title. The Earth and its Inhabitants. Mr. J. B. Green

wioto « alMKt Qeognwlar of Bfitilk Ua^iNii «ft
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tions of geography as on all others relating to industrial life,

throughout the course of English history, Profenor Cun-
ningham's Growth of English Indusliy nd ComiBeree is

valuable.

CHAPTER n

TBB aOlUll AMD THK ENQUSH CX>N(|DWni

OS B.C. TO ABOUT 677 A.D.

The chapter covers a praiod of more than 600 years, which
may, however, be dismissed briefly, since the later history of
England was not greatly affected by Roman influence. The
life of the English in their early home in Germany is to the
present-day student of more interest than that of Rome, for
these Angles and Saxons carried from Germany to Britain
customs, the remote results of which are still apparent. The
Germany of Tacitus is our diief source of information about
early German customs, and is so short as to be read easily,
either in the original or in translation. Much has been writ-
ten upon the question whether the Englidh conqueror ext«^
minated the British population in the districts which he con-
quered. Mr, Green deals fully with this in his work The
Conquest of* England, mentioned under Chapter IV. Any
conclusions reached must be Tague, owing to our defective
inlormatiim. Indteed, it is well to point out that we know
Wtmeagn detaib ol Ow period b^oK^ Norman Ooaqoast.

CHAPTER III

TBS cxHmanmt or nrauuiD

For this chapter Bede's full narrative is the dhief source
of information.

^
Gregory the Great, the promoter of the

Roman mission, is a noUe ehamcter, and copious informa-
tion about him will be fooad in Mr. Hodgkin's Italv and
Her Invaders; in Gibbon's Beeline and Fall of the RomanSb^^ then k dso •& aeoomt <tf Qngatf* msta, Tbt
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planting of Christianity in Ireland is surrounded by much

legend, and doubts aie thrown upon the authenticity of even

the more sober portions of Patrick's history. Todd's life

of St. Patrick, though published long ago, remains the best.

Stokes's Ireland and the Celtic Church is very interesting.

Montalembert's Monks of the West, a lafg6 worin, is a fas-

cinating account of the Irish Saint Columba, the missionary

to lonp, of Augustine, and of other monks ; and Hook's Arch-

bishops of Canterbury discusses, in attractive form, the be-

ginnings of Christianity in England. Unfortunately, the

last two works are so large that they will hardly be found in

many school libraries. Pupils would find great interest in a

more detailed study in the lives of these ea/ly missionaries,

and the Dictionary of National Biography gives a sufficient

account of most of them. Patrick, Columba, Augustine,

Wilfrid and Tkeocbie of Turas wwtiA all be ifood mdijwti

for

'

CHAPTER IV

nraUSH TO THE MOBMAN 00M<)DX8T

577-1066

Mb. Qbeen, in his Conquest of England, gives a full nai^

rative of the struggles of t!» English oonquerora among

themselves. He said he was warned that this story could not

be made very interesting, and the warning was just; the

rivalries of these smaH EngliA states are for our times very

confusing, and they seem unimportant. But it is well to

pause with Alfred, to whom special attention has been d .awn

in recent times by the occurrence in 1901 of the thousandth

anniversary of his death. Much was written about him on

this occasion, and perhaps the best of the reeent hodn is Mr.

Plummer's Alfred the Great. -

Interest in the narrative is quickened as we approach the

period of the Korman Oooqoest. The great work dealing

with the Conquest is, of course, Mr. Freeman's. It is doubt-

ful if many persons have ever read it through, for, though

learned and accurate, it lacks dramatic quality. Freeman

touches but lightly upon eedesiastical and social qwwtions.

He had a keen eye for tiie growth of pditied iBatittttioM
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and for tnits of chutoter, but a teiue of proportion w)M
wuitinc, and tin bode b overloaded with often irrelerant de-
tails. Yet every one who wishes thoroughly to understand
tiie Nomum Conquest must omuult Freeman. The charao-
tan of Harold and of William the Cmquuear are worAj of
qMoial study. Mr. Qreen and Mr. Freeman took opposite
n^ewfl on the subject—Oreen finding in Harold little that it

admirable.

The illustrations of the duq^ter are taken mainly from the
Bayeuz tapestry, of whkil an adequate account i« given in
Freenan's (peat vmdb

CHAPTER V

na-WMauH cmmaiim m nmjoo

The social life of Pre-Norman England is veiled in much
obscurity. The most interesting of its aspects is the manorial
system, and a keen eontrormy has long gone on as to whether
the English villagers brought from Germany the Mark sys-

tem, another name for the free village community, and grrad*

ually lost the liberties with which they began, or whether
from the first the villagers were under the sway of a lord (see

the works of Ashley, Andrews, and Seebohm, referred to in

the list of books). It is certain that by the Norman Conquest
tl:^ free community had disappeared. For other aspects of
the life oi the early Englirii, Wright*s Homes of Other Days
and the articles in Traill's Social England (both well illus-

trated) are very useful. Social life leads naturally into

political life, and the teacher should consult soBM good consti-

tutional history, preferably Stubbs's, if time permits; but
Medley's Constitutional History or Taswell-Langmead's
would do. The illustrations of Chapter V are necessarily

meagre, but they will give some suggestions as to the state

of art in Pre-Norman England, for they are all talwin £(obi
oontMnpovaiy aovzeoa.
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CHAPTER VI

noM THB BEoimmro or roMwni wjim warn whxum tm
CONQUEROR TO THB —WHnW HU OV tOmt tt

tm-tm

The chapter covers a period with many eleuMtto of dr«-

matic interest. William the Conqueror and Henry II are

trikinff figures, and are the two constructive statesmen of

the en. Freenum ia tin diief authority. Mrs. Green's little

vohoae on Henry 11 is very interesting, and Sir James H.

Ramtay's The Angevin Empire (1154-1216) is the most re-

cent study of both Henry II and John. Upon Anselm and

Becket much has been written. Dean Church's St. Anselm

is most interesting and scholarly. John Morris** life and

Martyrdom of St. Thomas Becket, of which a second edition

qipeared in 1885, is the best life in English. Tennyson's

dranM of BedMt k ngfeetive.

OHAFTEB Vn

m flOCMMJt MtStm MTAL lOSFOTIBlt AND THE RISE OT

iBDt onoMnn as a factor in ooverniibmt

1189-1307

Of Richard I lit*le need be said. John's character has

been much discussed. Mr. Oreen attempted the diAndt task

of Tindicating his great ability, but Stubbs, whose sober

jnd^raent oommands confidence, can find little to praise in

John, mm Koigat^s J<Am Ladda^ ia tiie most reeeut

study of John's career. The barons who won the Charter

from John were not the unselfish patriots which they are

aemetimes described as being; they cared little for the com-

mon people, but this does not lessen the valm of their work

in placing restrictions upon the king's authority, whidi.

though often repudiated, were in the end to make English

Vifif ocntatitutional monarchs and not despots. Edward 1

mSr adoptdl Bfanott de Hoiitf<fft^ vie*^ teai is m
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became the first national leader amoDf the Engliih kings
since the Nornum Goaqaart. EdwaMfa oonaeioiinieas that

^ had a nation behind him is seen in his attitude toward
Wales and Scotland. He is certain that England must dooi*
inate the whole island. The expulsitm of tile Jewa b • mga-
tive and less worthy expression of the same nationalism. Be-
hind it lay the resolTe to make England a unit. Edward's
legal reforms and his checks to papal authority are further
evidence of a resolution to put and ke^ hia own house in
<»der. When he died tibere was a real l^Iish state with an
organized life, complex in its nature, and strong enough to
resist and finally overcome the weakening tendencies of the
foreign and the civil wars, audi marked featmea of the next
two centnriea.

.There is no authoritative history of England in the thir-
teenth century in the detail which Freeman and Norgate give
for the earlier age. The books referred to idll» however, be
BMwe than aidkieDt f<w the teatfwr's needi.

CHAPTER Vm
waaum amauMnam a na I'lmfmi'jm oBrrasr

Thk chapter covers a great variety of topics, most of
which are treai^a in more detail in Traill's Social England.
Monasiicism will always have a fascination for the modem
student, partly because it relates to e<Hiditi<HU. of life so
different from the free movement of the present time. In
Barnard's Companion to English History, Dr. Jessopp, a
master of the subject, has an excellent artidb on Monasticism,
and he gives further references to sources of information.
The mradieant movement is an interesting attempt at reform.
To see it in its beginnings we must read the life of Francis <rf
Assissi. M. Sabatier's life is the most valuable, and it has
been translated into English. Hallam's ^seuseion of Peu-
dalinn in his Middle Ages rranains still perhaps the most il-

hmiinating that we have. Books on the manorial system are.
discussed under Chapter V. Fpon the lawl ssno'ss of the
mediaeval village Dr. Jessopp has an excellent eaaay in his
vobaae The Coming of the Frioh
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Arohiteotuie pUgri • great part in the life of the thir*

tMBth esBtiiiy. In Bamard't Oompaidcm to English History

there arc good articles on Ecclesiastical, Domestic, and Mili-

tary Arc -itecture, with rcfen nces to further sources of infor-

mation. Mr. Freeman discusses the Norman architecture in

his Norman Ccmqiaeat. It would be an interesting exndae to

ask the pupil to select and name tiie diifeicnt styles of arehi-

tecture, and it should be noted that the chief means by which

styles are distinguished are the arches and the ornaments, the

latter as importaBt as the former. Upon Annour, as upon
Architecture, our modem information is Tory full, as wo
have still abundant survivals of both of these products of the

Middle Ages. Hewitt's Ancient Arms and Armour is an old

but still authoritative work. The Universities will be for

many the most interesting phase of the life of the thirteenth

century. This subject, too, is treated in Barnard's Com-

panion to English History. The second volume of Mr. Rash-

dtelPs UniYnrrities of Europe in the Middle Agea diseu—
tlM history of Oxford with special fulness.

CHAPTER IX

XMOLAND IN THE FOCBTSBNTB CENTUBT

iwf-im

In this chapter we reach the point in the nation's develop-

ment when it undertook the rSte of Conqueror of the great

adjoining state of France, a marited transition from the

earlier days when, with comparative ease, the Normans from

France had conquered England. But the period is more than

one of foreign war. It is an era of great social change. The

Black Death of 1849 produced far-reaching results. Qas-

quet's Great Pestilence deals with it exhaustively, but periwps

nothing gives a more vivid account of its desolation than Dr.

Jessopp's essay The Black Death in East Anglia, in The
Coming of the Friars. A further great social chiu^ is in-

dicated Iqr The Peasants' Revolt Tt Is stffl one of Hib nUMt

discussed topics in English history. Mr. Trpvelya'n's Age of

Wycliffe gives the most readable narrative oubodying recent
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CHAPTER X

4 OMTOBT or CIVIL AND rOSBCM WAB

Wk come now to a period that has been illuminated by ti»a

gMiiiM of Shakespeare, to whom most of the current con-

eqytions about Houar IV, Henry V, and Richard III ar«

due. And the ShakMpearian interpretatimii is on t' «hole

confirmed by the more recent researches. Mr. Wylie devoted

about a quarter of a century to the reign of Henry IV. but

admite that liis thorough researches have not fed to any

striking new conclusions. With Henry V we OOOM again to

attempted foreign conquests, and, though Joan of Are^a

meteoric career will always have great human interest, the

foreign aspecta of Henry'a leign and of that of hia sw»>

oessor need not occupy much time in the dasa-room. We aia

soon launched in the Wars of the Roses, Details of oper-

ations in war belong to militaiy history and do not call for

extended no'.iee from the teadier. For social and political

history it is more important to understand the ekmenta a»-

raye against each other, and what tendencies in the natioo'a

life each represents. For instance, it is of moment to see that

the trading 'elaaaes were on the Yoridst side: thia means that

better govunment waa expected from that quartw, and ae-

eoonta for 13m overthrow of Henry VI.

Though reemt attempts have been made to rehabilitate

Bidiaid HI, he outraged the nation's conscience, and he fell

—« pregnant lesson in political morality. Suooeedin,<{ king*

send their victims to undeserved death, but it la only after

due process of law. The reign of Henry VII is chieflj- a

prolonged effort to make the machinery of government effec-

tive, and is necessarily lacking in the more striking iv^fvte*

of interest. The discovery of America is the epoch-making

event of the time. Mr. Fiske's book with this title has the

value of being interesting in addition to being aeiiolariy, and

he shows what a complex movement the discovery really wt»;

how it took three centuries to lay bare the real diaraoter of the

new oontinent. The study ol this work would be an excellent

eqoipnait for understanding the later questions arising in

eoBBeetioB with eokniea in Ameriea. The node of Oa:rtom
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ihe Unt Englwh printer, it adequately oatB—d to <fc> Pi»
tioiuury ef H«tion«l Biogni^, Iktf mm ntmaoM to

» «l tolonurtioB.

loigarr n mni iwii atm euw ov to

Tun te anoliwr of to* diapten on toeial life which coren

a great variety of topics. The Paston Lettera aM the moat

striking record of contemporary life preeerred to va. Ttoy

are family letters written In the every-day English of the

time and without lit«w«y awrit, hut ginng « dear conception

of social conditions. A unr edition* edited by Mr. Jamea

Gardiner, appeared in IMS. Mr. Danton's book on England

in the Fifteenth Century ia aeholarly, interesting, and easily

auMBalbki He tdtea a rather dark view of the state of

sodtty. The various articles in Traill's Social England help

in part to correct this estimate. Mrs. J. R. Green's descrip-

tion of the towns in her Town Life in the Fifteenth Oanfewy

shows how intense and earnest was the «Mo qnrit.

Architecture again calla for spedal attention, and the

illustrations have been chosen so that an attentive eye can

detect the chief featurea of the Perpendicular sfle as con-

trasted with the Deeorated, and also the changing Jews of

social intercourse that have transformed the baxciual fw*

tress into something like a habitable residence.

OHAPTEB Xn
>rH CKNTUBY DT

The chapter covers a momentous era. The diief work to

English dealing with the period is thai, of Fronde. It has

been severely critidzcd. Mr. Fronde was a literary artist

with a fascinating style. He was also a man <^^^ P!^
conceptions, and the two qualitiea of prejndiee nna the toll*

Msototom to wd» histMiad MonrfEife «»•
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matically complete have made his conclusions untrustworthy.

Starting with the conviction that Henry VIII was an un-

selfish patriot, his history is a prolonged attempt to vindicate

that monarch. Froude's attitude toward the Koman church

was urfair, but his work improves as it advances, and the

portion relating to Elizabeth is admirable. His description

of the defeat of the Spanish Armada ranks high as literature.

The dissolntion of the monasteries was a great social up-

heaval, and the aocomi)anying mai> has been inserted to show
how numerous were the monasteries and how their destruc-

tion affected every locality in England. Father Gasquet's

book, referred to in the list of works for reference, is the cor-

rective to Froude's one-sided view of monastic corruptions,

and the late Mr. Dixon's History of the Church of England,

a voluminous work, is a detailed and impartial account of this

great rerolntion in En^ish society.

Other church questions are discuss* d in Mr. Dixon's work.

In Mr. Innes's little book on Cranmer these are briefly hut

lucidly dealt with. Dr. Jessopp's Essay on The Great Pillage

is a vivid narrative of the desolation of the parish churches

under Edward VI. Mr. Froude gives a full narrative of the

reconciliation with Rome under Mary, while Bishoj) Creigh-

ton's Queen Elizabeth is a brief but adequate account of that

monardi.

CHAPTER XIII

THE ENGLAND OF EUZABETH

There is such a variety of works on social features of the

age of Elisabeth that selection is dilBcnlt and no single

authoritative work covers the period as Mr. Lecky covers the

eighteenth century. The teacher cannot do better than to

consult the various articles in Traill's Social England. The
literary side of the period is perhaps the most interesting, for

we have now reached the age of Shakespeare. Mr. Froude's

Life and letters of Erasmus contains a vivid account of the

activities at the beginning of the century of a literary man
who was delighted with England. On the social side the d^
pressing feature is the eondition of the labouring classes.

The poor have no longer the kindly help furnished by the
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monasterws, and the State is at length obliged to provide for

the systematic wlief of the poor as a permanent feature of

taxation—a confession that the mechanism of society is not

sufficiently well adjusted to provide naturally for the weH-

hexag of all classes.

The architecture of the time is interesting in its complete

departure from mediscval precedent. In literature men were

turning to classical times for models; in building they did

the same, and down to the nineteenth century the pillars and

ornaments of Greece and Rome were reproduced in England

in complete disregard of differences of situation and climate

that make some features of the style inoongruous in a

northern land. The pupil's attention should be directed to a

comparison between the pictures of Renaissance buildings

and the illustrations of the Gothic style in the eariior

chapters.

OHAFTEB XIV

mX flfrOAKT MONAKBT TO THB nUCOTKm « CSAKUM I

1WS-16W

Wrm the aooewi<m of James I, England and Scotland

came uader one sovereign, and their ultimate union in a

single parliament was rendered inevitaWe. Hitherto not

much has been said about the course of events in Scotland,

but it is well now to survey the history of the smaller country.

Barton's yoluminous History of Scotland is still a standard

work. Mr. Andrew Lang has published two volumes of a

History of Scotland, bringing the narrative down to the

seventeenth century, and Prof. Hume Brown's History of

Scotland (3 vols.) in the cheap and upeful Cambridge His-

torical Series has great vakie.

Down to the era of the Protestant Reformation the course

of events in Scotland had been greatly influenced by both

France and England; but when Scotland adopted Protestant-

ism she chose a new path for herself, differing itom anything

to be found in either France or England. Scotland's Pres-

byterianism has played a unique part in history and it brought

the nation into bitter conflict for one hundred and twenty-

five years wiUt its soveieign.
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The teacher should keep in mind that James I was a
foreigner in England. By far the most sober and impartial

account of the reign of James is that by Dr. S. R. Gardiner.

Carlyle's Letters and Speeches of Oliver Cromwell has pro-

found intorest, hot is too obviously the mnA oi an admirer.

The chief preasBt'day authority on Chmnwdl's com is Ifr. 0.
H. Firth.

For many the reigns of the first two Stuarts in England
find their chief interest in the colonizing movement to

America. An iiimense literature exists dealing with the sub-

ject. The late Dr. Eggleston's two works. The Beginnings
of a Nation and The Transit of CivUixation, are both recent

and adequate.

CHAPTER XV
Tn ooHwanrBALTu and thb FHOfnonMU'ni

16«»-1660

The eleven years covered by this duipler will always have
especial interest, since in them England ran through the

whole eyele from reroluticm to reaction. The central fignra

in the drama is, of course, Oliver Cromwell. Carlyle, Gardi-
ner, and Firth are the three writers who have devoted them-
selves most thoroughly to the study of Cromwell. Mr. John
Motley's Oliver Cromwell is an interesting estimate by a
present-day statesman of one of the most striking and
forcible figures in English history. A work with full and
varied information on the period is Masson's voluminous
life of IfiHon, which is much more than a biography. Bvl
nothing illumines the issues of the time more than CrmBp*
well's own letters and speeches as given by Carlyle.

CHAPTER XVI

m wroBATioN AND TBS nmofiM
\m-\m

The chapter ilhistratea the u^ual course of revolntkm In
history. When the first excitement of change is otbTi aMi^a
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minds turn instinctively from the disorder in which the

change has invdved them to the past in which these evils wcM
unknown, and they forget the drawbacks of the old system.

But these, when restored, are felt even more keenly than be-

fore, and if occasion arises for a second attack on the

old order its overthrow is likely to be complete. The eouM
of history in France ai • later time through revoluUoo bade

to monarchy, and finally to a seecmd M^tttion, is an in*

structive parallel.

Though Charles II was much more than a careless profli-

gate, neither he nor James could make any headway against

the nation's determined antagonism to the restoration of the

Loman system. There is no history of the reign of Charles

that commands general ieoopiiti<m. Macaulay made the

reigns of James II and William III his special' peHod. As
an historian he has obvious defects which are ably summed
up in Mr. Cotter Morrison's Macaulay in the English Men of

Letters Series. But 1m is eminmtly readaUe^ and he based

his conclusions upon the most laborious research. His

Whig sympathies kept him from seeing any virtue in James

II. In Ranke's History of England, a scholarly woric trans-

lated from the German, James is more fairly estimated.

Macaulay was also unjust to William Penn, as Mr. OoMer

CHAPTER XVII

ntm Tu nrausB uvoLDTi<nt to thb closi of thb scvki

The period of strife at the beginning of WiOiaoK m*9
reign took on a different character in each of the three king-

doms. The best histories of Scotland have been referred to

in Chapter XIV. There is as yet no generally received stand-

ard History of Ireland. Mr. P. W. Joyce's is perhaps the

best. Judge O'Connor Morris's Ireland, 1492-1869, pub-

lished in the Cambridge Historical Series, is a useful manual

marred by a somewhat partisan point of view. For Ireland

in tbs ^giitMMb Osnla7 Mr. Liely is tiM itMiteil Mrtbof^
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ity. The chapters on Ireland are a part of his History of

England, but they have been published in separate form.

Lord Mahon, who became Earl Stanhope, in his History of

the Reign cf Anne, which followed his earlier History of

England from 1713 to 1783, takes up the narratiTe where

Macaulay left off. He is trustworthy, though less attractive

than Macaulay in ngard to style. Mr. Justin McCarthy's

reemX Beign of Amw is very readaUe, tfaoo^ it shows Uttk

lesMrah. Leeky fmr Enghri^ 9* TiwImmI is indi^wasaMt.

CHAPTER XVIII

THE KBA or THB AXKBICAN BBVOLOTKm

As time goes on, the importance of the American Revolu-

tion as a iduue of Britain's history is more evident. In

one of its chief aspects it was a part of the Whig and Tory

struggle. Mr. Lecky's account of the American Revolution

in his HisUniy of En^and, is admirable, and has been re-

printed in separate fonn. As a part of his studies in con-

nection with the career of Charles James Fox, Sir George

Trevelyari has been engaged upon a History of the American

Revolution admirable for its fairness to the American side.

It is not yet completed;^ seetmd vtAaaxB ia dxmt to appear.

The late John Fiske's name commands tmpect on both sides

of the Atlantic, and his American BeT<^Btkn i» oitirdly fair

in q^iit.

CHAPTER XIX

flooorrr nr mxoLum m nn mKmmmu cMtmrnt

It will be noted that there is no chapter dealing wiA
social changes between Elizabeth and the eighteenth century.

The reason is that the changes of the seventeenth century

were slight compared with those of the ages preceding and

snofpeding it. It has been the fashion to depreciate the

eighteenth oentr ly, but it was an age of marked progress. To

11
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estimate it fairly it should be compared not with the kter

age, but with the one preceding it. An epodi which saw both

agriculture pnd mechanical industry revolutionized must be

considered remarkable. Mr. Lecky has treated the period so

fully and adequately that his work hardly requires to be sup-

plemented, though Traill's Social England deals more fully

with some topics. Sir George Trevelyan's Early Years of

Charles James Fox is an interesting description of the life of

a society and sporting man of the time, while Jolm Wesley's

remarkable Journal gives a vivid picture of untiring labw

for the masses of the people. For the literary characters of

the time, Boswell's Life of Johnson is a mine of interest.

The Dictionary of Naticmal Biography gives adequate

accounts of each of the inventors named in the tiAt, and

essays upon them and their work would have a specially vivid

interest iot pupils ci a raedMUUoal turn of mind.

CHAPTER XX

OF THE FRENCH WVMrOTIOH
1789-1815

The teacher who would be well equipped for dealing with

this period must know something about the French Revo-

lution and the course of Napoleon Bonaparte. Carlyle's great

work has become a classic, but it has been truly said that it is

rather an epic in prose than a piece of sober history. Mr.

Rose's Life of Napoleon is the most recent work in English

dealing adequately with Napoleon's career. The late Sir

John Seele/s small book on Napole<m is most valuable. Cap-

tain Mahan's Influence of Sea-Power upon the French Revo-

lution and Empire is an illuminating illustration of the mean-

ing of Trafalgar. For England the concluding part of Mr.

Lecky's woik is good, but he does not cover the whole period.

I
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CHAPTER XXI

THE MODKBN BRA
1815-1M8

On the \irhoIe, Mr. Justin McCarthy's works, though not
based upon laborious research, will be found the most inter-
esting upon this period, which is too neent to have received
M yet any approach to final treatn^nt from the historian.
Numerous Ima ci the kadon <tf Hae tisM aie leadUr ae-
cessible.

Mr. Lee's Life of Queen Victoria is a fnmk estimate of
her position as a ruler, and is based upon his article in the
Dictionary of National Biography. The teacher would do
well to supplement the necessarily slight references in the
text to Fowell Buxton, the Earl of Shaftesbury, Richard Cob-
den, John Bright, and others by reference to the Dictionary.
The Poor Law Amendment, the Factory Acts, the successiTe
Reform Bills, the various wars—Crimean, Indian Mutiny,
Boer, ete.—an furaidi ready ttq^ics for diaeu8si<m aad eaaaya.

CHAPTEB XXn
aOCUS, CSAKOB IN TBM HlMrtMWTO CMmJIH

The chapter furnishes boundless room for verbal expo-
sition by the teacher. The railway, the telegraph, cheap
potstage, evolution, changes in religious opinion, the , ^-th

of scientific knowledge, advances in education, the s« ...ening
of manners, are all topics of living interest. It would be well
to use the Index and trace some of the subjects back through
mrlier centuries, and thus to see the significance of nine-
teenth century changes. The Dictionary of National Biog-
raphy contains excellent r tides on such : .en as Stephenson,
Bowland Hill, Charles Darwin, Thomas ChaluKis, John
Henry Newman, ThomM Arnold, etc.

The sncial phanpes of^last sixty yenrs of the nineteenth
century were more vital and sveeping in character tHwn those
9i tiw pmnom iw fandsad ymm A amltitade ei hoolBi
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discussing the social changes of the time are named in Traill's
Social England. The teacher should avoid ibm undue glori-
fication of the present day. FnhMj Mty yem hnoe mra
will look back upon our time m poeeeeiiaf but aU^ knowl-
edge and insight.

CHAPTER XXIII

THE QHOWTH OF THB BIOTUH i*niiifn^ |
i

ffl|

A CHAPTER on the vast expansion of British dominion was
nwsesaary in an account of the British Nation, though con-
siderations of space make it merely a sketch. BeOefa E^cpan-'
won of England is a classic dealing with what we may call the
philosophy of colonitation. He was the first to emphasize the
view that colonies are not "possessions," but sister states.
I _anada and Australia are important as studies in the growth
of political unification and present some contrast with
the federalism of the United States. Sir John Bonrinot's
Canada under British Pule contains an excellent summary of
tbe difference between the Australian and ^ Canadian sys-
Um». South Africa has a history full of controversy. Mr.
Theal s vohime m The Story of the Nations Series is basedupon his much larger work on South Africa. Though he is
accused of anti-British prejudice, he is raganied as a hiirh
authority. Sir Conan DoyWs Great Boer War is a most read-
able work written, of course, from the British point of view,ine History of the war now in course of publication by theI^ndon Times will be regarded as of high authority.

The literature relating to India is of course enormous.The articles m the Dictionary of National Biography on
Clive Warren Hastings, the Marquis Wellesley, Canning,and other Indian governors are useful. In closing I should

ili^t SBH^'^.™*^ »— to any close





MORANOS MOPgRN TEXT-BOOKS

The British Nation
BY

Gboroe M. Wrong, M.A.,
Professor of History in the UtdvmvH/ of Toronto.

Cloth. 616 Pages. 391 lUustmtions.

17 Blacic and White Maps, and 6
Cokwrwl Maps. Complete Index.

pntom, »Mo

This is a Text-Book in History intended for use in
Academies, Intermediate and High Schools,

and Collegiate Institutes.

(i) It is a modem text-book.

(a) It ex| lains clearly the growth <rf tlie political institations of
Great Britain.

(3) It emphasises the study of social life and manners.
(4) It Kives ^cial prominence to the strong characters of history.
(5> It treats important events in a concise and lucid manner.
(6) It is absohitnly impartial and strictly accurate.

(7) It is instructive, and above all, interesting.

(8) It contains 191 superb illustrations, and 23 maps.
(9) It contains a complete index.

(10) It is beautifully printed and tastefully bound.

ttm ilnee twt Ima mmr feMit puMUkmm
In Cmacta.

George N. Morang & Company, Limited

90 WeUington St. West, Toronto
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An Ancient History
For Beginners

By

George Willis Botsford, Ph.D.

Lecturer in Ancient History, Columbia University

Clothi 494 Pages. 169 Illustrations. 17 Colored Maps; 17 Black

ami White Maps, and a conciliate Index.

THIS BOOK is intettded for use in High Schools

and Collegiate Institutes. It aims to present

Ancient History as a unit comprising three

closely related parts—the Orient, Greece and Rome.
The story is told simply, .ill unfamiliar terms are

explained, and proper names are syllabified and
accented on their first occurrence. The larger

topics are printed in bold type and their sub-divteiom

are in italics.

Mjrch, the foundation of ancient thought and an
important dement of modern literature, receives due
attention. Although especial prominence is given to

the narrative, the effects of geographical conditions

and the causal relation of events are explained in an
elementary way.

The book is superbly illustrated with full page illus-

trations, smaU cuts, and full ai}d double page coloured

George N. Morang & Company, Limited

Publishers, Toronto
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England's Story

EVA MARCH TAPPAN, Ph.D.,
tiMBatHA 0«pt.. ii%h leheol, WmmMw.

and

JOHN C. SAUL, M.A,,
ramify Sagltah MMtor. Cat. WiMirt*.

Cloth, i«M., PagM. 144 initttmtioM. 5 Co)m>>«l Maps and
9 Btock and White Maps. Complete Index.

n
AUTHOKIZBD PQK USK THK PUBLIC

BCTOOUt or M# .VITOBA.

Enfifland's Storv * text.book in
" History, intended for use in
the Public Schools of Canada. It is written in an in>
lerestingr style, superbly iUustrated, wett printed on
good paper and tastefully bound.

TI» aim of the writers is first, to state facts rather
than opinions

; second, to tell the story of England in
such wise as to make a broad, simple basis for the
laterstudy<rfhiMoryand literature; third, while seeking
for continuity and proportion, to give special heed to
the persons and events that young people would be
likely to meet in their general routing.

The book contains also a list of important dates, fuR
gmaalm^ taUes and a comf^te index.

teorgt N. Morasg & Company, Limited

^ W«ma^ St Wfst, Toronto
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A History of Canada
A I^nO-Bttk for High Sekcob mmd

By

Charles G. D. Roberts

Cloth, 500 Pages Illustrated with numerous mapa.

PMM •1.00

THE publiabers have {daaaure in amiowiGiai;

that they have made arrang«iiient« wiHi Mr,

Charles G. D. Roberts, the well-knoiwn Can-

adian author, to produce a school edition of his

iavataabie "History of Caaada." It is uaaeces-

sary to speak further with reference to this book,

already known as the best book of its kind before

the pablic. Mr Roberts is enga^'ed in thoroughly

revising tiie bock and in bringing it down to Nov-

ember, 1903. The puUisbers expect tetosae Vlim

book about December tst nest.

George N. Morang & Company, Limite4

PuMtshers, Toronto






